Help The Homeless

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble. I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36. I'd got some spare time on my hands of late and really wanted to help out some people worse of than me. It was while browsing through the local newspaper that I saw the advert "Help wanted for homeless shelter. People willing to give up some free time, sorry no pay all voluntary work" and it sounded just like the thing. Even when I phoned up I had a good feeling inside me that I was doing something really good. The woman on the other end asked me if I could start tomorrow at 10 am and I told her that was no problem. As I could fit my only other appointment in before it, which was a personal thing really.

When I was looking what to wear in my clothes I remembered I had to dress for two different things. But I had to go from one to the other so need to be practical for the shelter but smart for my personal appointment. Underwear was going to be important for the first appointment so was going to have to pick carefully. I finally decided on a new cotton yellow thong and quarter cup bra with a picture of Garfield on the thong. The as the last thing the woman on the phone had said to me about the shelter was that it could get hot. So I decided to wear one of my summer dresses, the pink on with white rose buds on it I think would do. It buttoned all the way up the front and was slightly low cut for extra cooling, but not too low cut to show everyone everything if you now what I mean. It was a snug fit round the top and a loose flared bottom skirt part.

As I was going to be on my feet a lot today I wore some white ankle socks and a pair of trainers. My hair I did into a pony tail as this would keep looking tidy throughout the day without having to do anything to it. So I went to my first appointment which went well and then to the shelter afterwards. As soon as I stepped through the door I felt like I was doing something special and a really good feeling welled up inside of me. Once inside I found the woman I'd spoken to on the phone who was in her 50's at least, as was all the helpers except me. Must be because they was all either retired or semi retired that they could spare the time to do this. Anyway I was asked to help set up for the lunches which I did.

After that it was opening time and I was told to be the one who would go round the room with the bread rolls and other items. Plus also to make sure everything stayed clean and tidy. This would mean I would be alone in the big room where the tables was most of the time. But it was because I was the youngest they picked me and also the most nimble on my feet. It didn't take long for the first people to start drifting in and soon I was busy going round the men and women. You couldn't help but notice the state of some of them and the smell too could be real bad with some. Dirty, smelly and some in ill health all came hand in hand with the homeless. But soon I'd sort of in a way got used to it as I continued to do my work.

There was more men than women, which I was glad for after awhile. Because most the men was polite or teasing in a playful way with me, as the women was often rude and insulting really. But I just smiled and carried on with my work as best I could as it was really getting full in here now. Then a man at a table shouted me over for something so I went over to him. The table was full of men and as I looked at them I thought I seen three of them before but then thought no I can't do as I don't know any homeless people. I had to lean over slightly to hear what he wanted with the noise in the room, unthinking about the eye full some of them at the other side of the table would get.

Just now to I'm sure someone stroked my ass but as I turned to look nothing. So I turned back to try to hear the man and I think it happened again but wasn't sure. As everyone mostly had what they needed and actually usually cleaned up after themselves I found I'd have little pockets of time. The funny thing is I kept drifting back to this table with the men on it and I was still wondering about these three men sat there. They all was cracking jokes and teasing me in between getting me to pick up the things they dropped. They tried to make it look like a accident each time but I knew it was on purpose after awhile so they'd get a look at my tits or the shape of my ass as I bent over.

This was actually a bit of a turn on as was the sneaky gropes I'd get as I had to squeeze through a crowd. The time just flew by though and it was all over as quick as it had started really. I was hot and feeling fairly horny with that and the light groping from the crowd. When I stepped outside there was a lovely late afternoon sun out and I started to just walk enjoying the day. As I pasted a old ruined house a voice I knew from earlier shouted "hello again beautiful, where you going" "nowhere just walking" I answered back to this guy I still thought I knew from somewhere. It was when he shouted "how about a little sit down and a drink as your feet must be tired" that I suddenly felt them start to ache. It did sound good at that point but I didn't know this guy and could I trust him or did he have something in mind. Just then two more men appeared who I also thought I knew from somewhere but couldn't place them. He asked me again and the others added their bit and the added two other men for some reason made me think it would be safe. So I agreed and went up to them and they took me into this ruin of a house.

It was basically just rumble of what once would have been a nice big expensive house. There was no windows or doors, in fact half of some of the walls was missing so there was just a large hole. I never even thought either about the fact of they'd just been to get a free meal and drink. So I don't know why I was so shocked when he put a cheap bottle of cider in my hand and told me to get some of it down my neck. The taste was disgusting but it sure was strong as it went to my head. Then he told me to sit down and I looked around for somewhere to sit. There was nowhere to sit that I would get my dress dirty or suitable at all. So I'd not even moved when he said "I thought your feet was tied, so why you still stood up" and I explained. So he repositioned himself and said "you could always sit on my knee" he patted it as he smiled at me.

Well it was better than all the other options so I walked over to him and just as I went to sit on him side ways he moved. So I ended up sitting plump on his knee and I felt his cock slip into the crack in my ass as I sat there. His arms came round me to hold me there and his hands rested in my lap. He did smell but I didn't get time to think about it as another of the guys put a bottle to my mouth and poured in some more cider. Some spilt out and fell all over my tits. The guy I was sat on was quick as a flash brushing it off my tits saying "oh careful honey that stuff expensive so lets not waste any" as his wiping was a mixture of that and groping I think. Which ever he meant it was turning me on as his other hand had moved in my lap too.

Resting just on the mound above my pussy and also was gently stroking through my dress. Even though he wiped all the drink of me he continued to grope my tits and his other hand not noticed by me was now undoing the buttons from the bottom of my dress. The reason I'd not noticed is because he never stopped talking to about the things you could see through the big hole that used to be the window. In fact it was now unbuttoned to above my thong and  his hand was pushing my thighs apart. As soon as he had his hand stroked up my thigh to my thong and started to rub my pussy through my thong. Once that had started that his other hand started to undo the buttons from the top of my dress right down to where he finished undoing the others.

Now if you walked passed and looked at this old ruin of a house you would see this site. Through the big hole in the wall you see now three tramps sat around drinking. Sat on the knee of one of these tramps a young busty woman with her dress wide open having her near naked tits groped and pussy rubbed through her Garfield picture thong. Just then he raise himself which meant I went to a standing position too. But he remained behind me and as he whispered to me "you feel tied Cleo" he was rubbing my nipples that was erect exposed just above the cups of my quarter cup bra. His other hand was now slipping into the top of my thong as I answered in my now heavy breathing "yessss" and he kissed my ear as he said "come on then".

He lead my with my dress wide open through what used to be a door in another room that only had three wall to it. The one that used to be the outer wall facing the street was completely gone. But this was completely covered still be the floor of the room that was upstairs. In here was a very dirty old smelly double mattress and he pushed me down onto it. He waste no time in removing my dress, bra and thong leaving me naked to anybody who might look from the road as it was only now the late afternoon and there was hours till it would go dark. He just undid his trousers and dropped down to reveal he had no underwear on. I looked at a quite nicely shaped cock although it was really dirty and smell as he came to me and pushed it towards my mouth.

Even though it smelt really bad and looked really dirtier the closer it got. I was turned on just enough to not refuse it and instead open my mouth and let him slip it into it. Maybe it was because I hadn't been with a man for a few weeks that the terrible smell of him or the mattress that I was so willing. But from the moment I felt his cock between my ass cheeks when I sat on his lap and the first touch of his hand on my tits. My body and lust just needed a cock and no matter how bad it been. It was now really hard as I lick right up the shaft from the base to the tip of it. I sucked on his balls even though they was really sweaty and dirty. He looked down at me as he asked "do you want this cock in your tight pussy Cleo" and I didn't even answer. All I did was fall backwards onto my back and open my legs for him to easily enter my now soaking pussy.

As he entered my pussy he spoke either to himself or to me I don't know which "oh my god this feels even better than last time when we fucked you on that park bench and all over your flat" he said. This is the tramps who I took home after they'd fucked me in a public park and then took them home and let them fuck me all night in my own flat. These men was the main reason I moved out my flat and here I was out in the open again with one of them pumping in and out of my pussy. No doubt too the others would be wanting to fuck me. Also no doubt I would let them too as I was now gone to that slut that I had hidden within me. I was even letting this guy fuck me knowing that people could see me letting this tramp fuck me. Also that they could see my entire naked body as he did.

While he fucked me the smell was really bad coming from both the mattress and him. His becoming worse as it was hot and he started to sweat even more and this was dripping on me at the moment. It even was going into my mouth as I moaned with pleasure and delight as I felt each stroke, powerful stroke of his cock as it push in and out of my pussy. Soon he stopped and pulled out of me as he wanted to fuck me in a different position. As I sat up he grabbed my tits and sucked and bit them, I them took his cock back into my mouth and sucked him again. Then finally I took it out my mouth we repositioned into him on the bottom and I was on top of him riding his cock. As I did he reached up and pulled, squeezed and wobbled my tits.

He pulled me down to kiss him and I don't know which was worse the smell from him, the mattress or his breath. But strangely I was responding to him like there was nothing there. I let him kiss me deeply as I kissed him back even slipping my tongue into his mouth. My moaning was load now and I'd even seen people look at what was happening as they passed but didn't care. Even if they thought that I was a total slut for fucking with a tramp in plain view. It didn't even cross my mind that someone might call the police or they might even pass by and see what was going on. They would certainly arrest us for indecent exposure, never mind they sexual act in public and such.

Now I was in a doggie positions on all fours with his cock pumping in and out my ass as I moaned and scream in pleasure. We was both covered in sweat making our bodies sparkle. This guy really had been fucking me for sometime and it had really been one of the best fucks I'd ever had. But all good things must come to a end and he was ready to cum. I laid on my back and watched as he sprayed his hot, sticky, thick, bucket full of cum all over my tits and stomach. After he'd finally stopped cumming I sucked the last drops out of his cock and cleaned it. Then laid there rubbing his cum into my hot sweaty tits and stomach. I just laid there rubbing my body all over with my eyes closed remembering the great fuck he had just given me.

Lost so much so that I never notice that the mattress was lifted up with me still naked on it and was been carried to a new place. The first I realised anything was happening is when I felt someone's mouth clamp on to one of my nipples and a cock been put into my mouth. Both acts I accepted with me still been extremely turned on from what had happened before. Soon the mouth that had been on my tit was now licking and sucking my pussy and clit. The tramp who's cock was now fucking my face played with my tits as he did. The smell was even worse than before if that was possible but still I somehow didn't want them to stop or make them. It felt so good and also I could feel the hot sun on my naked body too just about now.

As the tramp pulled out my mouth and the other left my pussy I opened my eyes. It was as I was told to get on top of the guy at the side of me facing him that I saw where I was for the first time. No longer in the ruined house but in the garden and it wasn't the back one too, but the front garden for everyone to see. The tramp I was now on top of had his cock in my pussy as I looked down at his smiling face. His mate meanwhile was taking up his position and now pushing his cock into my ass. As soon as they was happy they started to fuck both my holes with their cocks. As they did the tramp fucking my ass took hold of my hair and pulled it back towards him. This made me arch my back as the lower part of my body was pinned between them.

As I looked in front of me at this point I saw just a matter of feet away a group of boys aged around 13 or 14 watching. They was all stood with their mouth wide open as I felt with the motion of their fucking my nipples rubbing on the tramp below me and I orgasmed right at this point. But the boys was still stood there as my focus and senses came back to me watch me get double penetrated by these two tramps. On they went pumping my ass and pussy at the same time as these boys just stood and stared at the whole sight of it. Just at this point the tramp in my ass pulled out and started to shoot his cum all over my ass, back and I'm sure some went into my hair. The boys eyes seemed to widen just at this point and I'm sure I heard them gasp.

When he finish the other tramp also pulled out of me and then told me to stand up. I did like a he commanded and stood up as he did too and went round the back of me. He suddenly spoke to the boys as they looked at my naked body stood only about 10 foot in front of them. He said "right lads this here is a grade A stunner, but like most women you'll find as you grow older can be made to do whatever you want as long as you work them right. Now watch this as I shove my cock right into her ass and she'll love it so much she'll bounce her big tits for you" and he lifted one of my legs off the floor. This gave him easier and better access to my ass hole and also gave the boys a perfect view of his cock pushing into my ass. But as he did this my tits did bounce with the motion of his cock entering my ass.

Then they really started to bounce as he fucked my ass hole with the boys seeing every single thrust up and down into it. He continued to do this till he pulled out of me and told me to turn round and get on all fours on the floor. I did as he ordered and then heard him say to the boys "and this is what you do to sluts" as soon as he finished I felt his hot sticky cum spurt onto my ass. Once my ass was covered he reached down and pulled me up by the arm and said to the boys "okay lads lessons over time for you to go home" and then started to pull me back to the ruined house. Once back in the house the guy who'd first fucked me handed me my dress and told me to put it on but only do up the middle two buttons. Then I saw him pick up my underwear as I did and he said to me "if your a good girl you can have these back later" and put them in his pocket.

Right lets get going then for some food he said and put his arm round me and we headed not out the front but the back of the house. Through some over grown trees and bushes and what used to be a brick wall into a fairly busy street. As we walked along the motion of this and the fact I only had two buttons done up on the dress meant that my bare tits was quite visible as they bounced around. They was most likely at times when you'd get a glimpse of one or both of my nipples. But also with the speed we was walking at and the motion of the walk my bare pussy was becoming visible even more than my tits was. I even heard to guys as they pasted us say "fuck did you see that lovely heart shaped pussy" and the other reply "yeah bet that sluts getting some cock today" and they laughed.

As we turned a corner into a street with some shops a couple of pubs and a few restaurants. Just as we came towards one of these a man I knew came out and looked directly at me. It was the manager of the company I'd been working at two weeks before "fucking hell that slut there" he said pointing at me "worked for me two weeks ago and if I knew she was that much of a tramp and slut, I'd have made work nude all week and suck my cock" and he laughed with his mates. But now we was passed all that and heading into a run down area near one of the rivers that runs through the city. This part was the old industrial area that used to rely on the river in the old days but not now. Near to a cleared area was some vans that was serving food to a few homeless people or tramps if you will. 

We got some food and a drink from one of these vans and the woman who served me looked at me in disgust. But if she saw what was happening at the table we sat at off to the edge of the area she would called the police I think. Because at the table we went to there was four chairs three already was taken with some of his friends he sat in the last one. He then introduced me to his friend and then told me to put my food and drink down as that is not what I'd be eating tonight. Then he ordered me to undo the two buttons on my dress or he would rip it off me. So I did this revealing my bare tits and pussy to the other men at the table. Next I was told to go under the table and take out his cock and suck it or he'd take my dress off me and make me walk home naked. If he'd had looked at my pussy in the fading light he'd still have seen it was still wet, as I had been turned on more by the walk and the comments made about me.

So I was soon under the table sucking, licking and kissing his cock as he ate and talked to his friends who also wanted something from me. Each one had a hand under the table one was squeezing and groping my left tit as another was doing the same to the right. The one who was sat behind me as I knelt on all fours sucking the tramps cock was close enough to my exposed pussy as he flipped my dress up to insert a finger in my wet pussy. This made me really start to work on his cock with my mouth which was now hard and ready to fuck me I hoped. What I didn't know was what I was letting myself in for though. I was pulled out from under the table and start to walk off towards a old factory as I heard one say that it would be dangerous to stay there as they would soon be packing up.

As we walked towards the factory there hands was roaming all over my body. But the dress was getting in the way so before I knew it I was naked still heading toward the building with them still pawing my tits, ass and pussy. As soon as we entered the factory I saw that there was old mattresses, blankets, cardboard, metal bins with fires in them even tough it wasn't cold. They was burning more for the light as it was now almost dark. The other thing that was in there and a lot of them was men looking at me stood naked having my tits kissed and sucked as another person was in front of me know licking, sucking and kissing my pussy. Still as I stood there getting groped of these dirty smelly tramps it never crossed my mind as I looked at the other men through my lustful eyes now. Not even thinking on the fact that I might get fucked by even more of these smelly tramps or even all of them.

Lifted up completely I was thrown onto a old dirty mattress and before I knew it I had a cock pushed into my pussy and before I could see by who I had another put in my mouth. The smell would have normally been overpowering but in my now totally lust driven state as the feeling from deep within me had take over I was giving myself to them. I was already been fucked hard and mauled by all four of these men as they pinched, slapped, crushed, bit and forced my body. They was so much in control that I was powerless to stop this man shooting his cum deep into my pussy and the other down my throat. But before I had time to even really say or do anything I was in a doggie position with another cock in my mouth and another being pushed into my pussy. These two worked in rhythm with each other fucking my pussy and as the other pushed into my mouth deep my throat.

They fuck me with long, strong deep, fast strokes that made me orgasm with the pleasure. As they filled my pussy with another load of cum, as too my throat, forcing me to swallow it. I did manage a few seconds to recover from this till I was pulled back into a standing position looking at the rest of the people around. As I could hear them talk and looked at them I could tell they wasn't only English. The accents I recognised straight away was Scottish, Irish, Welsh but I could here some Eastern European accents, what sounded like Indian or Pakistani, some Asian too I think. Just know through I was been marched forward naked with my tits bouncing and all eyes watching me till we reached a cleared area with a actual brass bed there. Just then this big black guy appeared and leered at me. A big smile appeared on his face as he said "well what little delight you brought me Jonjo" as he stepped forward and grabbed my tit and with his other had took hold of my dress and underwear.

This black guy shove a finger straight up into my ass without warning saying "well I think this will do for your dept to me, now get the fuck out of my face while I fuck this little bitch" and grabbed me up into the air. This guy stunk more than all the rest and held me like I weighed as much as a feather as he threw me to the bed with ease. As I laid there propped up on my back on my elbows looking at this man as he removed his clothes. As he dropped his trousers and my locked into a huge cock he said "now there are two ways you can leave here bitch, with or without you clothes" that he threw to the right as he said this "while my cock is fucking that tight ass hole and you get your clothes, don't and your leaving here as naked as you came out your mothers pussy" and laughed. As he climbed on the bed pinning me to it I noticed this thing was nearly hard already as he came up my body. 

The first thing he did was jam it into my mouth "if we need it fully hard and nice and wet" he said as he started to hold my head up and still as he face fucked me. This went on for a few minutes and when he finally pulled out his dripping cock I was gasping for air. This had my chest rising and falling heavily as he moved down to it. He placed his wet cock between my tits and then pulled them up round his cock and started to fuck them. He'd stop every so often and slap my nipples with his cock saying "you like to be rough fucked don't you slut" and then pull my tits back round his cock by pulling on my nipples. But all this was going to be mild compared to the fucking he was about to give me with that huge black shining cock of his. Because it was now that he moved down me and pulled my legs up and wide as he pinned them to the bed.

I looked up into his face as he paused over me and he was smiling as he said "now time to split open that little pink slit with my black cock" and he lowered his cock to my pussy. With a slow deliberate push he slowly stretched and entered my pussy. He was making sure I felt every little bit of his huge cock as it entered me right up to it's base. I couldn't help but let out a high pitched loud squeal as it was fully in me. That made him laugh as he said "wait till I do this" he said as he pulled out and rammed back into my pussy hard and fast. That made me scream and over and over as he continued to do it. With my legs pinned I was feeling the full power in his thrusts deep and hard into my pussy. They was so hard I felt like my pelvic bone was been shattered as these thrusts also sent the vibration right through my body making my tits really wobble.

Finally he pulled right out of my hurting pussy and I thought relieved but that wasn't it. It took him only seconds to flip me over onto my stomach and pull open my ass cheeks and ram that huge cock straight into my ass like he had just been my pussy. No matter how much I screamed, pleaded and begged, he just kept on hammering my ass. He even pushed a cushion under my hips raising my ass higher so he could go as deep as possible into my ass. Then I couldn't believe it I orgasmed as he continued to abuse my ass. On and on he went till I felt him filling my ass with lots of hot and thick. I fully intended to get the hell out of there straight after he'd done. But exhaustion took over me and I fell into a deep sleep. I never even realised or thought of the fact I could be in so much danger. But even if I was, there would be nothing I'd be able to do about it.

When I finally woke up, it was just in time to see four cock shooting cum on my naked body. Hitting my pussy, stomach, tits, neck and face and this was the first of them either. As I was covered in cum everywhere, all the men must have been shooting cum on me the whole time I was asleep. This also is when I noticed I was on the bed no more, but on the floor some way from it. Finally I stood up and headed to the area I'd seen him through my clothes. My knickers was on the floor next to a bin with a fire in it and this is where I saw my dress half hanging in it and the other half out of it. Quickly I pulled it out and looked at it, to see if it was damaged, which it was in places. Then I saw what was left of my bra burning in the fire and no chance of recovering it. So put on my knickers that instantly became soaked and stuck to me with the cum. As did too the dress that didn't quite cover one of my tits where it was burnt or my ass too. The looks I got on the journey home was really of disgust and I know why when I saw myself in the mirror at home.

More Soon
THE END.


